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Newark News Reports
V^HAT a hullabaloo there was during those war months and how cleverly I
Memorandum
some people maneuvered the news that men working in the shipyards'
What is the Lesson?

Says Pravda

The official Communist organ,
Pravda, published in Moscow, called were making a hundred dollars a week. Big money for labor. Terrific. The
The Newark Sunday News, De
soldier was propagandized, the civilian likewise^—look that's what the
for intensified emphasis on the teach
cember 8, 1946, reported on the
fellow in the shipyards is making. •
•
*ings of Marxism and Leninism in ail
memorandum on Ukraine that was
That
men
worked
seven
days
a
What
were
they
making?
We
were
Soviet high schools and universities.
presented to Secretary Lie of the
week, that they worked twelve and too polite to ask at the time. Or United Nations by Stephen ShumeyThis, according to a special dispatch
more hours a day, that their life was we just didn't care,
ko, president of the Ukrainian Con
to the New York Times. Ideological
a round of work and sleep, and that
But the-figures are out now.
gress Committee of America and
subjects have been neglected, says
only a small percentage of them
According to these figures, looked I Dmytro Halychyn, the treasurer,
"Pravda. In fact^all.-subpects must
1
made that "fabulous ^ sum was the
into very thoroughly again because J "The memorandum," wrote the
be based on the Ideology of Marx
concern of no one. That those long
there was complaint that the first | Newark News, "charges suppression
and Lenin. Lectures, literary de
hours and days without furlough
time
they weren't accurate, and given of human rights and of religions
bates, readers' conferences, work
may have taken a heavy toll in weakout by the Maritime Commission in and intellectual freedom under Soand scientific circles, programs and
end bodies—who bothered to find
_,
..
a report <o ,the House Merchant: viet rule in the Ukraine and urges
concerts, reacreation, student li
braries should be the concern of out. That they worked those long | M a r m e C o m m i t t e e | t h e shipbuilding I that through the Economic and Sothe Communist organizations; Espe hours because they felt they should. | ^ ^ o f n i n e t e e n s h i p b i l d i n g C om-|cial Councl the facts be uncovered
^ w e r e $ з 5 6 0 0 6 б 1 2 o n an in-jand brought before world opinion for
cially bad, says Pravda, are condi to help win the war, and not be-,
, w h i c h ^ ^ $22,979,--correction."
tions in the Kiev University where cause they were greedy for that e x - 1 ^
tra
a
week,
where
is
the
committee!
„
_
і A л л _ - ..
,
"students have been dragged through
i2 6
!
A С
.
~
,
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Z
*
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A
J
v
*
°РРУ
of
the
memorandum
was
bourgeois nationalistic theories." Half
to
find
out
about
that?
And
where:
.
™
.
.
*
«
і
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*
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0 n e
the students in such unideological the hosnitals to take care of those
«*Ф»*У m F l o n d a m a d e *2-"л a lпs1oв л d e l вl v e r лe d to Le Roy Steintne
hospitals
to
take
care
of
tbosei
investment
of
$600.
bower
of
the
American
delegation.
the departments as law, zoology and
v
v
«"
°
geography, had low marks in* "ideo veterans on the home front, many of " ^ ' ^ ^
.
_
*,
logical "*-"subjects." Pravda calls on them fathers of the boys on the Shall we say it's an incentive to •__ .
work hard and to save money?
1 ailltlllgS Ь у ЖІІШІЄШІС
everybody "saturating" all subjects front, and not young any more?
And
while
they
did
their
jobs,
the
.
Or
what
is
the
lesson
out
of
this:
l?Yriihifo/l
with "bolshevistic militancy with no
shipbuilders
were
doing
theirs,
too.
particular
bit
of
Americana?
IZAIII01-W3Q
reconciliation with anti-scientific bour-The work of the Ukrainian painter,
geois conception."
Khmeluk, is on exhibit at the DuTTO3 COMPLAINT that the United Nations have been making slow pro- rand-Ruel Galleries, New York, from
gress in the work they set out to do is rather out of order. Why December 2nd to December 21st. Edshould we expect miracles when the average individual and the average ward Alden Jewell, New York Times
group crawls at a snail's pace in matters that concern the world as a' art critic, calls Khmeluk a "charm. .
^hole. One might overlook the think-*
І ing new talent
Khmeluk is a
The Ukrainian Congress ^ J ™ " " ing of those whose interests do not of you and me living a bit longer, • Ukrainian artist whose spiritual
tee of America delegation btepnen reach ^ beyQad
His expressionism
t h e boundaries of} but for the sake of the human race, home is Paris.
Shumeyko, Dmytro Halychyn and r Q o f f o o d ^ g e w g a w 8 b u t m e n o f t h o 8 e j u 8 t bom a n d t h o B € и п Ь о г П і j w h i c h m i g h t reUte c i r c u i t o u s l y t o
Bohdan Katamay, presented а ме- ^ w o m e n m positions of leadership' there must be peace, and that an- Manet is of the sorTbest savored—
morandum relative Ukraine and tne CQntiaue
of the! other world war would bring out with respect, at any rate to the
thinking m terms
Ukrainian people to Senator Arthur j same old ways of the pre-atomic age., weapons too horrible to contemplate,
portraits — from a distance. Free
H. Vandenberg, member of American
TJiey continue thinking in terms of; and that there just isn't any defense brushwork gives distorting notes a
delegation to the United Nations.
the sovereignty of "my" country, my against the atomic bomb.
somewhat arbitrary look, as in 'Jeune
The delegation was received by the
lnation, my people even though all
But there are men and there are Femme en Vert'; but everything is
Senator at Flushing Meadows t e m - t h e s i g n g ftt t h e c r o s g r o a d 8 s a y that
women who go on thinking in cir- Pelted with style and taste."
porary Home of the United Nations ^
destruction.
ш
Genera! Assembly, Thursday, Dae. 12. T h e y ^ ^ o n ^ ^ ^ o f p r i y a t e cles, in the center of which is their
own pet venture, which in case of a
feuds of their own thinking in terms world-wide conflagration would come
of guns and rifles, when the world out whole and unsullied and wonder
has already tasted at Hiroshima the ful to behold. They are here and they
An experiment conducted by Sas
The New York Herald Tribune tragic fruit of what the/ next war are over there and they are of every
katchewan's
socialist—CCFI govern
published on December 7 an article would be like.
country and nation. It might be unment with Florence Gaynor as teach
What they do with their keen, cri derstandable why people, in despair,
by Harry Schwartz on the minori
tical
minds, with their bright eyes over there, might in a half-mad er, tries to teach the immigrants, old
ties in the U.S.S.R. There are more
than 180 national groups' in the that are supposed to see, with their fashion not give a care where the and newly-arrived, (Ukrainian in
cluded) English by way of a basic
Union, but the idea that there is experience and perspicacity is difficult w o r l d . g a goin> B u t w h y w e A m e r i
vocabulary, of 854) words. The novel
national and racial equality among to tell. Maybe they keep them cans of all sort of descents, includ
"Black Beauty," rewritten in Basic
them is doubtful. •'While all peoples wrapped in a. little bunny rabbit ing the Ukrainian, should add*fuel to
English,
was one of the books used.
may be equal in the U.S.S.R., the fur and that is where all the fuzz fire by abetting violence of any kind,
The experiment appears to be a suc
Great Russians, apparently, are more] comes from
even though it is thousands of miles cess. A Dutch war bride who joined
equal than others," writes Mr. *We have been receiving reading away and will not burn our precious
one of the Basic English classes
Schwartz. The independence of mi^material written, not by the ladies' fingers, is a little more difficult to
where Canadian citizenship is taught
norities is illusory, the government sewing circle presidents, nor by the j understand,
in addition to readin' and writin'
is a dictatorship, and everything poets nor the dreamers nor the ideal
said after a few months' study that
ists, but by the hard-headed scien-] P e a c e m t h e w o r I d m e a n s « i v m «
stems from Kremlin in Moscow.
she already felt more Canadian than
"True political and cultural free-.. tists. Don't blame us for it. And support to peaceful ways of solving Dutch.
dom for minorities is a much wider they tell us that, not for the sake the world's problems..
concept than the Soviet practice. It
is better exemplified by Paul Robeson,, But it is in- Ukraine that the as- party line have been labeled bour
tfce gifted Negro, denouncing Amer-r pirations for freedom have been most geois-nationalist.
«r
The" writer adds: "In the Soviet
ican foreign policy in Madison Square evident. In- taje^Jast two years half
According te most recent data Uk
harden"than"tt to by a group .of So-jof the local ^Communist party sec-. Union men are not lynched because
raine has a population of 40,200,000.
viet Abkhazians or Karakalpaks, retaries have been dismissed. The of their color, but those individuals
This puts her fourth on the list of
indorsing in their own language some»Union of Ukrainian writers and the executed for political or economic
European nations, outside of Russia
"" ~- о
. . . ІДЦ^ІДІДД Academy of Science has non-conformance are also quite
Moecow>di$f|§£&
policy about which
itself. Germany comes first in size,
been censured. Deviations from the]dead."
they havd not been consulted."
then England, Italy third.

Peaceful Ways, Not Violent

Delegation Visits
Senator Vandenberg

Ukrainians Taught
Basic English

Minorities in USSR
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How Many Ukrainians?
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xssaniieiiwrth gold trimmed.
/ й Ш heaven,
SliOvoimda'Si;voice, is out
+ ШмкшА
і^^ЩФюШйІ&Рі&гь [ttf^lfis wdrld. &s; message ofifeace^:
. <#веі«й*—with our own measure. And genuine democracy; his disregard of
••' \ii-We-'do not find the measure within power and .pomp, not tp mention the
•£&he Qlfoamm* fflMosopher
- ^ r s e l v e s , ^ е п 4 і о і и Ш * * # Ш а Ш * > unmentiona'bte ways of achieving
TN HIS Outline of the History of was life. He was not a theorist. >He^ ^ourselves? And if we cannot first these, his advice to "know thyself,'*
1
Philosophy in UfcralrfS, *ProfessV$rrd^ .net give to his philosophy a 'of all measure ourselves, 4&^what|4A.vaceept life, is strange talk indeed
Dmitro Chyzhevsky traces the psy-|Well defined, rounded form, and that is the use of knowing the measure if we didn't know that he lived the©father creatures? And is it pog-life he preached to others. Would
chological trends that are character-1 is why he is sometimes d3ffieirit^td-t**^*"*J
he be considered a crackpot in this
istic of the Ukrainians. This, of. understand. He lived *oy what "fie f 8 ** •
In the days when people were di^age of" materialism ? He probably
course, is most difficult and, accor^- believed and .preached and taught
ing to some, most unreliable, fox th*! Qtfcers, an* ЩШШгт, his life And vided into mg8ters;?arid servants) 4s*t w4>uld. Imagine not wanting a good
individuals who make up a people drl^i* 'U&fa&iufaJbJfc'toferwd*& and $rfr ttr smtofeKitife rulers and sulfcfeiwteafct professorial job of teaching poetry/
j^ufejects>A. the, *?oice of Skovotdda, or ethics. Not wanting anything. Not
a nation' are as varied as nations
He was a deeply religious. His {hough not very rebellious^ was even a roof over head. And being
themselves, if not more so. rfoweducation
-was- -thorough; -The—Bible nevertheless : fresh .and. courageous.., „happy, about it all. And writing and
ever, speaking in generalities, one
as
well
-as
the 'Classics-were, part of There, were па divisions for this greauiinftuencing men and women for genmight say, and the author of "йае
his
background.
-His-philosophy-'was man. Neither .pomp .nor .power., nor ^rations to come. Not-that Skovobook brings this out, that the Uk*
4 TSmians are noted
toil^m^
^ ' ' S ^ * * ^ 4 ^ ^
alism; their sentimentalism, and for
•
1*&«e°* ^t^^tn^r -вваЛй -and sotflB, day. Nor was this wanderer^soholar
8 'their sense of іпппог. ^rnejrare 4B*
^ __ Ш9hfcu the. iemptations o l desires, merely, ajnan of whim,who-took to
dividualiste, so much so, that this serpent wisdomrthe 3eve m w f a r t y : ^ ' " ^ ^
n 'trait • has of cen - been the • cause of He saw the world as one of roppo*' * ™ * "le^ferred them. At the same five-years he went- about talking,
4
4яеіг reluctance to accept leadership, tites, but at the same-time <fe ^ f e **** WS&*maman being was a crea- often with a delightful tjwist of huespecially itha^stemming from among" whole. He said there are two worlds, [ , £ ^ ^ т Ш & ***Й own * * е Ь и The m o r ' а д й а ї ^ ' *» colbrfnl language,
their own. They love freedom. And іЬв.яею.ав^-4Шяввв^-.І1іЄ':Й)^-'«ім«^т ] £ - ™ * * f 3 ? 8 1 1 'ЛЗЙ what, writing letters to friends, putting his
many of their outstanding men and <he Зеао. the wliote а п а & е Ш о ^ * ^ ^
wa**feas down4Л - f b n * ef е е Щ or
ш
women tended to withdraw from the e d . . .
' иЙЙК
^ ^ ^ я***--***
'*'І***^*^^іШ>
ne-mdelted in
world.
ve
" . . . there is life in death, awaked- f^ *y»ian, in the innermost being of something that might be**eelleA a
If a philosopher in some manlier
І л
' Ф^ЬрЩІЇшЛШШстї&ШТИОЬ0&*
expresses the innermost being *tf the ing in sleep, Ught in darkness, l i e s j ™ ^ ^ .1 _. _ .
to
truth,
to
tears
joy,
in
deepair
<
J
*
^
^
'
f
^
bo
people that he- stems ^fromy tiien
••* Gregory ^vic&-fSfcovdrod* was one
«lnS5dfca
of the typical Ukrainians. If Uk According to SkovoWda-ttiere Й r ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ r e i ^ ^
no
conditioV*
where
bitterness
and
n
o
t
'
P
u
b
l
^
^
\
ZZ^^LLZT^'^
*f
,
raine has a philosophy all its own,
Ь a
sweetness
do
not
mingle.
h
тоМ-ЬЛ-Ье*on
acquisi-!
Tto
^mnhuski
Шв
on
the
«new."
r then Skovoroda is its. representative.
en aaovorooais » г е ш т а г а и г е . , "Sweetness is the reward of Wtv-fon oTeyerytlung, , ^ ^
His life ^ п ^ ^ а ^ а й у ^ в п ? Ь^ІШ.ШтЬ
Is the mother fe ^bles, from a five-room house to і Лге we-^ty-nea>% ІЙ tfa^^ay?
ful, marked neither by great trials of sweetness."
I
.
' "»
' "! "• " '" Г
'-what
is
known;
as
success
n
o
t
the
and -tribiilattdhs nor the helgfhts of | ' '*Tears lead to -laughter, ancjU
H the deaths of dissipation: Born in
langhter^urks i n tears."
!
47Й8 m * -«Wesaclt family, .he first*
By-^eCHABL EOtSttJBWSKY
^ifitfpy 1ft whe has found in th£ (
(Concluded)
urude the gehtle, in the bitter the
(6)
attended 4ocab*fchoel, later entered|sweet, in ranger 4ove, in poison ^ood,j
.eft,^/ h e
і the Xlev Aftsaderay where he stndiecl in death life, m dishonor honor,"
from 1738-1742, and again from Vere-aome of the thoughts expressedj дIMLESSLY, w i t h o u t thirikm^ittfan /twenty^four hours
of
w
, -1744 to < 1750. -The two years in be- by Skovoroda.
. T ^botit ft, hfe returned t o the yard;^t*ought.
tween he s W t in Petersburg singing
His life was reduced to the »
^
coachman w a s still busy with
m the court choir.
foilowmen te shun the world w ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^
Г
Th 175<D he left for Hungary to
the-matenalistic. He [!Гаіп> sti» rested agatest^the *fearh.. | g r e e d s . , Л І е
^
sing (he had a good voice) in a its emphasis on
-..ram, B W I O I K I я в а и ш с . и і в т п т і . и ш й . 4 Г Ь в . ^ ш л « Ш ^ ї Л A N
; ^ ^ . ^ 1 f ; M
he a d v r s e s ^ Л щ Л а і :
I A i * * * * * * ^ * * * ^ ^ ^
«
^
S
%
£
visited Vienna and other towns and
. . . w h e n the sea begins to storm
^^Ш^вШаШ>^Ш^Ж^^5Ті
Duringof the
fco
cities
« M next
« " 4fifteen
* - A fyears
t e r t hew
o to l the
^ streets
^ ^ -%nd
^ intfr--efcrenge
^ ^ ^ y ? ^ , ^ ^
t b e . ^ ^
ф ^ Й Й в Й Й в Й
again o*n
he took
out.theT
watch.
taught
both as
private the
homes
to seek
aid, but
' ^ Must
^ *********
Bt\pet» It trace
years orthe
soyoung,
he returned
to aUkraine,
waves
<*8tetMy
f « ' go
J *t o
^ *y o*u^* 1l ®
tell *you?
I repeat it ten „times?
»еЬґtheir
.
^
Four
minutes
passed.
tutor and as teacher in religious self."
і „, , * .
л л 1 і _ «.i_ u*
He got tr> <rron*-ihe -eenicn ^ffid
schools. IK 1769 When he wa6 47
And at another time:
A r k L ^ P ^ J ^ b ^ W T\ ^ ! S .
leg
Tears old he left teaching and be' . . . . w h a t greater -happiness W t f ^ S S S tomorrow T o d i v T m 7 ш ! o nі aagedr
g ^ a e decrepit
e r e p i t dege~tnade
Ma way
-earae a wanderer. Fbr 25 }ear* he there than to arrive a t sach-»peaee 0 f ,t^PPens. tomorrow, loday I m . s t i l l ytoward
,
^ *the
^ Window.
*2L*j^
Far i n the t distance; t e t J » very
- h a d no home of hisown, but travel- soul as to resemnle^a iittte 'Ьай-that j " C J ™ * ? ° ™ u n e r e ' .
ш
horizon,
the fields waved in the. wind,
ed from vtliage to vttlage, from town is unite unconcerned which way one' ^ ^ S ** ^ ^ ° ^ q j ^ t e d down
Ш COat
unconcerned
who vft& netheSr 'mas
to>town, vialing f r S and neigh- might roll i t . . . "
! ™4*£ £$£%&
^
Ia
ter,
accustomed
since times immebora, the poor and the rich, talking r--Skovorodas who was eemetknes, ^ ^SJT? Щ ™
*Zb3LH-WWI--^
morial
to
peasant
'hands.
. and. teaahing and writing down his called the Ukrainian ^Socrates, laid і * ^ ^ S ^ S ? ? І Т ^ Ть
^
1
*
phflosophicaindeas as well as fables,,great stress on the ethical in
^ ^ ^ ^ I J ^ . ^ ^ '
^ ^
Antosh was not present at . the
and t h y e standards were very b * 2 f < X ^
dinner
table.
He Uved tbus for the rest of his He said:
i^ervant
Once again, back to his room. Once
life. untU 1^94, when he q u i e t l y ! ^ e a God if you Wish to be near, ^Му ^ l a y tfcere, his eyes
again
the icaB of "gentry ijlood/ of
passed away "while on a visit to one «oa.
j-closed.
(reason,
once'again tne^voiee of conr :
7
' TJf'niS friends.
! °
.t
I And what now
He opened his eyes and stared at j-веіелсег 'each m its 'own wayr^ahd
» 'A,• . * t_* w
г.
J^
J ! "bet the outside of me wither as the« »ceiling.
- w i w . nBut
o w . there was no an- underneath it all Є sharp (mrlosfty
*Ohe
of
his
biographers
and
friends'
•
*
"v
.
.
.
_;.и;„
»„
u
лТ
j what it will i t be like tomorrow. He
. free from the turmoils which beset ; nChristian-like
м
ch ш
thin
mto
e I і swer.
hisw l advice
summarized
life He
as one
„ t h a t w mwas
j The sun poured through the Vene-| filled the' room with the smoke of
the average ^ov«roaa's
human being.
re ^ «
his fellowmen:
Mian window in a wide stream, par-! the cigarette, he measured the^floor
duced his- material needs to theblossoms.
"Runaway f ^ m fame, embrace .. й с К ї 8 ^ 6Ш drfered in its grey mist, і with the pace of hte feet, he filled
barest of- nece^sSities anfr thanked
God that He~made the necessary solitude, love poverty, adbre the ail?r WhiTe thetedunds Ofda«SBtinig disheajthe air with hisrnoughts, and all the
~*eaey t o obtain and thei^damcult un- •ness of wisdom, be friendly "With pa eame -from the o^nbg - i»dmi Theyl while the day lay heavily within
'^eeeseary." This wae the' Very es- tience, live together with- humble were setting the table* ArkadCy Pe-+him like a' millet-Which reould not
ness—^these are the rays Of a goodry trovich heard the thud of >-heels, j be. reached at without cutting open
-*ence of his lire- 'pbttosophy.
Hiteart/*
the sound of chairs being moved..the body.
$r He wrote to a frtend:
^ ^ ^
щ ^
"I do not plough, I do not sow! Tie taught that тап*в elevation around, the Anejhigle of the glasaae.
Axito9h
mlke6
and I do not barter, or war. Whatj lay in his being humble. At- the Bverythmg continued aa before, ?^ ; ! covered ^nth dust, and one could
do .1 do? I praise the Lord and sing jaame time, lie was very conscious of went on in the usual, daily tempo b e a r him .going . atraight to Sofia
6t rBs resurrection. Tm learning, my human individuality and personality. and it was unbelievabie that there,J>etrovna'e room. b . the meantime
trlind, how to be grateful. This is Human beings were equal in their should be a clrattg. Bnt ^ ^ ^ ї ? they were getting his iheal ready in
nry work, Tm learning how to be being unequal. He employed a word there had to be. EBs moo* waa di- ^ е ^jjflgg „jom.
picture to explain what he meant:
vided.. Again he turned to the vari„XT . . v *л .
,
Contented..."
A
ous
disturbing
incidents^Savka's^ul^
^
%
^
^
5
£
S
J
^ d
"God
resembles
a
fountain,"
he
W
He decried the materialistic apPe
"
-^proaCh fb life, tatrgfht men to look said, "which fills all sort of vessels. len e x p r e s s ^ , Feranont's HStubbor- t ^ с ЬJ ^ ^ ^ ^Ш ^ t ^
ї ^ ^
• Шь tiiemserves, t o ^flnd themselves, Above the fountain is an іпвсгіртness, the peasanta^disrega^and Ь е Г T^h e * * % * * *
^ d o w s grew: The ami was
"hercaUed upon them 'to know them- tion: Equality is not equal for all. wanted the -unknown ^tomorrow t o [
come
at
last
and
to
bring
the
Jsatfe'f
setting^
ready- to setthr^back bt the
Various liquids flow into the vessels
^'TBflves.
;
to
a
dangerous
and
sharp
crisis.
How
baiii7^%e--eatflfr'
*eAe^^h«ADBfr'J«im
by
way
of
pipes.The
smaller
vessel
. о Hecensidered the development Of
will
he
act
tomorrow?
Will
he
use
1^tur¥.
With-gTea*^
carries
less,
but
it
is
equal
to
the
the spirit of man the chief aim of
life.
I larger vessel to this reSfceet, that firearms, /will ne 4&fetfd httfiself, o f >tqdyd- rt^mryinip> <thelr -bare, ^pmk
will he calmly give over the land tic? шШштщавф&Шітф» horns ^into the
; .^N6t?every one i a - e a r n e d with bo** ***> filled."
feei^**ants*
B e nldn't Wow; >An*f* eritei ^ ^ «>Hfc».«Ptafced -around the
ffie chief aim in life," he мій, "One t h e idea of unequal equality Is one hecause* пе^Йів»й% *«ow> despite* іЙНФм?*cares for the stomach of l i f e . . . an^ і of the characteristics' -tot ^k^voroe-a's"
%
^mtiSr t<fr the eyes, bioiher for tb^^nlosd^hy.
Ьо'рМЬШ^&тт^.^йїеоПва, ^here ^nrlrefi ш ymt^be/ity \ -^Щ ііЬ'&шйШ *іпї^іот"м^го^^ел^
Щі^^Щ^Ш^ЩІІк'Ш
іЩ W^m* ^^^ШіШи^Ш^Щ^ІЙ^
• Oi'itJii'gi.ui'M^Ч»і ШиШІшШуШіШф.
J&b w W n e t ^ i f t u l i ^ ^ a ^ ^ o n s h t
He^tttoar^ hteiirat* а п * 4 в о ї ^ ^
.Suddenly: he
'*• joyoiis іти the thoughts -are eajm>jl*ath *йй тШ4кйШп& ^of l i b .
toto-tfane.
j beard LioVe voiced
;
$ЩШЬ% ^^ait^t^pe^ce,
Ш*г<Є*вф!&^^
^JDoA'-t,vrocxy* fattier, because.. £
"Tea fminutes ix> twelve;!'-?he
л^іШш^Ш^Щй'фз^^..
.*'
^ffe^seft"
on^iipage ffi^&.
loud^j^^ratranea^tts^jt^
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Presented to the United Nations by the Ukrainian Canadian Committee

«

(2) That transportation facilities and
elementary needs for re^estabUshment • be provided < by inter
nationalco-operation. ^ •

(3) That a favourable arrangement
be made and plan devised with
TM ORE than a year has passed since ty for months; exposed to abuse, distant spaces- of land of opportunity
several
suitable countries to re
raids
and
kidnapping
by
those
who
the war ended. It appeared that
for free and normal life.
ceive and to absorb as immig
the democracies, -who stand for the claim their ownership; are driven
Sfe'
Displaced persons can and must
rants of a fair portion of disfreedom of mankind, for the rights into desnair and suicide by persistent
of the individual and Christian ideals pressure and threats of forceful re be adapted under the direct super ~: placed persons.
vision of an international body creat
had won a great victory over the patriation..
We submit t h a t 300,000 of Uk
ed
by Western democracies.
Where is their hope, where is
slogans and forces of slavery and
rainian displaced persons could be
callous destruction of humans by hu their salvation? Will their keepers, I As Canadians of Ukrainian origin, easily absorbed by Canada, United^
mans and that the leaders of victori the representative military forces of we are particularly and deeply in States of America and Argentina,
ous nations would be free to concen Western democracies, become indiffer terested in the future welfare of resulting in a wise and sound eco
trate their time, energy and atten ent and in their callous resignation that portion of this group of dis nomic venture. We strongly feel that
tion on bringing about such state of cease to provide them with meager placed persons, numbering about a substantial number of the jprospecr
international affairs that would spare j means of subsistence and hand them 300,000, of Ukrainian nationality. tive immigrants on their arrival In
the victims of the most horrible wari over into the strong hand of their They constitute a cross-section of these, countries will be taken care of
in human history from further suf-. claimant to be driven beyond the sturdy, self-reliant sons of the soil, by i n e citizens of .Ukrainian Origin,
fering, starvation, death and anar- ( iron curtain into oblivion, or shall . a better counterpart of that group of in Canada, United States of America
chy and lay a solid foundation for ( we keep them coralled in idleness Canadians of Ukrainian origin who and Argentina, because of friend
free development of all the peoples wretched existence, and dilemma of have proven their value as loyal and ship and family relations. - A largo
and all the individuals in permanent uncertainty untill their complete de productive citizens of Canada within number of these immigrants could be
!the last fifty years. Their tenacity, absorbed in domestic service and SnVterioration ?
peace and security.
self-reliance, high moral standard, dust rial development of the respec
While
the
permanent
peace
for
the
Mouths grow into years and the
.
faith and devotion to Christian ideals tive countries as a whole, while the
time
being
appears
to
be
a
remote
peaceful reconstruction of Europe
'
has
economic value and any country bulk will settle on the land and other
possibility,
depending
on
co-opera
and the World as a whole seems to
і
having
empty spaces, seeking to de productive countries as a whole, while
tion,
goodwill
and
patient
persever
be more distant than ever. Noble
velop
its
resources and increase its the bulk will settle on the land and
ance
of
all
the
powers
and
all
the
na
efforts of the best leaderss of our
,
population
by immigration can find other productive ventures and help
time still appear to encounter stub tions, proper solution and re-estab
no
better
opportunity
than to draw utilize undeveloped natural' resources
lishment
of
displaced
persons
is
ex
born resistance from those who thrive
upon
this
particular
group
of people into production and profit.
clusively
in
the
hands
and
within
on distortion of facts and creation ol
as
a
source
of
immigration.
Their
possibility
of
the
Western
demo
chaos and who manipulate to utilize
In conclusion, we wish to stress
re-establishment,
under
the
interna
cracies.
the victory so dearly won into en
our
deep conviction that an interna
It is a problem of international tional body created for that purpose
trenchment and expansion of their
tional
body created for solution of
in
anv
country
climatically
a
n
d
poli
reign of dictatorship and oppression. importance by itself and requires
the problem of refugees has im
tically
suitable
for
free
development
immediate solution..
mediate posibilities to carry such
While the attempts to establish
The same phenomenon confronted creates no difficulty or unsurmount- ' a plan through, the proposition jtan
peace and freedom for all countries, the Allied nations to a lesser degree able problem.. Given an opportunity
for the time being- at least, has an after the Russian Revolution follow and freedom they will rapidly estab sound, logical, wise and possible of
appearance of wasteful wrangle, giv ing the First World War and the lish and adapt themselves into the accomplishment Removal of refu
ing most of the war ravaged count- League of Nations then recognized social and economic framework of gees from Europe will relieve United
tries in Europe very little opportun it as an international problem and any country as useful, loyal and pro | Nations from the responsibility of
ity for reconstruction and still less partially solved same allowing such ductive element of their adopted maintaining them there in idleness
hope for free and peaceful develop refugees to remain outside of the land. No better proof or example 1 and uncertainty, and will by itself
ment in their native land, there is Soviet State on sufferance mainly in for the above assertion can be found solve to a large extent re-establish
one outstanding and dreadful pheno Б'гапсе and Czechoslovakia as wards than the hundred thousands of Cana ment of J&e native population in the
menon arising seemingly out of the of the League of Nations under-so- dians of Ukrainian descent settled in 'after w a r reconstruction.
last war, but truly it is the direct called Nansen passports.
. Canada during the last 50 years, or І We again appeal to you, Geritleresult of the fact that the spaces in
Their number then, however, was the colonies of German refugees of ;inen, to deal with the problem of
Europe where there might be a hope comparatively small, and the con Sudetenland, who came out together I the refugees on the basis ; of human
for freedom and where the rights of trol by the Soviet Regime of the in 1939 and have grown into self- I value and as a problem of internaindividual and human value have spaces in Europe was much less ex j reliant and self-supporting settle-' I tional importance, resting entirely on
any established standards, diminish tensive than it is now. Such a solu і ments in Canada.
the shoulders of those, who weigh
ed to such an alarming extent that tion of the problem of refugees at
'and solve a l ^ t h e problems from the
We therefore- appeal to each and standpoint of the maximum welfare,.
the occupied territories by the West the present time would not be pos
ern Allies are crowded with panic- sible and neither wise nor human.
every representative of Western De safety and happiness of an individuaL
stricken masses of humanity seeking
It is now obvious that the bulk of mocracies a t the Economic and Social ! We also appeal to the wisdom of
refuge and salvation in a strange displaced persons are poditical exiles '•• Council and a t the General Assembly
! statesmanship of the great men lead
and uncertain foreign surrounding.
who will not voluntarily return to | of the United Nations Organization
ing the world, to the pure and high
;
to
create
an
Internationa]
body
British, American and French oc their native land. And although So
'idealism
of all the leaders for whom
|
charged
with
the
guardianship,
salcupied forces in Europe are the viet powers persistently claim their
jvatkm
and
re-establishment
of
disthe
progress
of Christian civilization
keepers of approximately 800,000 re repatriation, the refugees, however,
I
placed
persons
along
the
following
or
is
dear,
to
raise
their voices and use
fugees and displaced persons. These, prefer perishing in their honorable
similar
lines,
namely:
their
influence
on
behalf of these
the most unfortunate victims of war refusal to ultimate liquidation in ac
abused,
maltreated,
disheartened
hu
cordance
with
established
methods
(1) That suitable spaces open for
and resulting political conditions
practiced
by
the
dictatorial
states.
man
beings
and
to
help
carry
the
settlement under favourable cli
therefrom, in a strange and unfriend
suggested
plan
into
effect.
matic,
economic
and
political
con
Like Pilgrim Fathers these refu
ly land, deprived of the most elemen
ditions be designated for re-set
tary human and civil rights; suffer gees composed of. Ukrainians, Lat
•*" Ш
tlement by the process of im The Ukrainian Canadian Committee,
ing cold, hunger and starvation; vians, Estonians and Poles, are await
VERY REV. B. KUSHNIR, Pres.
migration of displaced persons.
corraled in suspense and uncertain ing for Mayflower to take them into
••

A Lesson from the Strike
"C*DITORIAL writers and commentators have been busy ever since
the strike ended trying to find a les
son in the strike. The Union above
the unions, said they. Labor must
know its ~place. And so on and so
forth. We, too, think that the coun
t r y should have learned something.
We did. And that was due to listen
ing to a Mom and Pop program,
the kind that begins with "good
evening darling."
What we learned and found out
we sort of guessed right along, and
that is that we can do without Mom
and Pop # programs at a thousand
dollars a week per, but we can't
do without the miners who dig the
coal and the railroad men who haul
the coal and the trucks that bring
the coal to the cellar door and the
man and woman who shovel the coal
into t h e furnace to make our igloo
cozy and warm.
And ЛРЄ can do without ninety-nine
per cent of the comedians but we
c?n't do without the garbage col
lectors or without the street sweepers
tor without the shoemakers. We pre

sume that in the end we could do
even without these, but civilization
calls for a price. We found out that
we can maufacture our own mirthprovoking ha-ha-ha- ideas and we
can produce our own editorializing
nnd we can even make a dab at the
Muses, but we can't raise our own
potatoes or our own cattle or our
own rice.
From there our thoughts traveled
to the set-up in our economic sys
tem (incidentally, is "economic" in
cluded in basic English?) and the
terrific inequalities between the very
top and the middling, not to speak
of the bottom low level, and we
thought of the charity plasters with
which we patch up the ugliness and
we thought of the tremendous sums
we pay our entertainers for saying:
"Who was that homely woman I
saw you with last night?"
; ..^
" T h a t was my wife." ,.
"I thought it was your sweet
heart."
: - »'
"Ha-ha-ha!"
And then we found out why the
librarians who spend a goodly sum

.

im

for college and for special training
Berlitz Saas, no less.
look rather unhappy and we thought
We "even found out that the little
it a disgrace and a shame that a big guy has to worry about what hap-.
city's librarians are paid as low as pens to him after he's called, we
they are and how we often wanted hope, to a better world where he
to be librarian, with all the dreams can watch the horses run or listen
attached so that we could help some to Verdi or play poker or grow
budding author on the road to novel roses with only enough time spent
writing, success and money in the in work to make the ^better life- in*
bank.
teresting. The little guy has 1»
worry
what happens to him because,
We also found out m a t much as
we like the freedoms, we don't have after all, he doesn't want to leave
the freedom from fear or the free his dear ones a remembrance of be
dom from want, and how a man ing buried in the potter field.
might work all his life'producing one I "What kind of a funeral did he
thing or another, little angelic souls jhave, kumo?"
destined for heaven or devils destined
"Wonderful! You know kumo, I
for holdups, and when sickness
strikes there are eventually two j cried like I never cried before!"
things left—the plaster or—
' Only the great can afford to kick
We even wished that we had been over the bucket and not give a damn
born in some small, nice land like what happens to their earthly re
Finland or Denmark or Australia mains.
or New Zealand, that's just how we і We found out a lot of things dur
felt during those days.
ing those days while the miners
We found out that Mom and Pop, struck and count us among the lit
neither too bright nor too intellectual, tle guys, brother and sister, yes eir,;
from whom we can't get an ounce of - right there with them even though a
entertainment o r diversion or worth "biloruchka" we have been all bur
while information, gr>t the bacon life and though we know that they're
while the miners can starve.
sometimes just as" cussed as t h e
Class conscious?
'
I
(Concluded on page 6)
. ....•<
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By WALTER W. DANKO
As my version of the 194в Ukrain
ian All-American College Football
Team is to be published shortly, Td
Ще to introduce the co-captains of
that team* First, versatile Henry
Frank PaHuck of Cornel^ 2b years
old and a senior, who was in the
Marines with the 3rd Amphibious
Corps and participated in five cam
paigns in the Pacific. Henry, 6'-210
lbs,; Astoria, New York product, hav
ing attended Stuyvesant High School,
played for Carl Snavely. on the great
undefeated Cornell Eleven in 1939 as
a- freshman, This year, he was' a
bulwark and defense %nd was an as
set ;ф ^e'Oreat Cornell tine. Цепr^ proved iris atfeiiSty to play тпоге
than One position on the line, 'when
he was shifted to the starting center
position after being slated for a
tackle post in the preseason line-up.
. . . T h e other co-captamhfFordham'e
Great Back, 24 years old Joe AndreJeo of Hazelton, Pa. / Andrej co, 6' and
395 lbs., was one of the few bright
spots of the Dismal Grid Campaign
Fordham experienced this y e a r .
Joe, who captained the Fordham
.^Teanv was termed by various New
York newspapers as Г.. "Fordham's
;6nly threat"... ^Fordham's only
high-class operator"...etc. Andrejco's star really shone as he was a
„terror on defense with his vicious
tackling and alert pass defense, and
he also starred as a runner and pass
er. For example, in the N.Y.U. game,
he ran 70 yards for a score on the
.first рДау from scrimmage „after the
• opening kick-off, and also threw a
couple of scoring passes after put
ting Fordham in position by his great
Tunning. Incidentally, Joe was also
in the Marine Corps, being a commis
sioned officer and leading a platoon
in the Okinawa campaign, and was
with one of the first outfits to go
into Japan.
This year's Ukrainian All-American
Team has many outstanding stars,
StJeast 7 Jiaye. either been mentioned
for All-American honors or for AllSectional Teams. One of these boys is
Michael Machnov Dhnitro, whose

PROBLEMS OF THE OU>£B ¥ШМ

parents were born-in Kiev, ancient M O S T mothers and fathers insure selves after they have married.
capital of Ukraine. Mike is the re
their children while they are very Eventually, when t h e couple have
gular left-guard of the Rose Bowl young, which is as it should be. When been married long enough to underBound U.CJUA. Team and was select t h e children reach their late teens stand-their responsibilities, the ined on the All-Pacific Coast Team. and early twenties, however, the par-! surance is turned over to them a s
Mike played for Alabama in 1942 ents are confronted with a series of a gift It often is the case that such
and. was selected All-Southeastern insurance problems. The other day, insurance, particularly 20-Payment
Conference Guard before entering the for instance, this writer visited the Life policies, is fully paid up and no
Navy. While playing with the San I parents of a 22-year-old girl to in- further payments are necessary. Also
Diego Navy Eleven, Mike was select , doce them to insure her with the insurance on the endowment plan,
ed for the All-Navy Team. Dhnitro .Ukrainian National Association. I t payable a t full face vame"on maturis a solidly constructed chap stand j developed that the young woman was ity date or prior death, may be more
ing 5'10" and weighing 210 lbs. whose .already insured in two commercial than half paid for. Such insurance
home town is Welrton, W. Va
. I companies. "We're paying the pre is valuable, and those who receive
Mike Yaremko, rugged N.Y.U. Full miums on our daughter's insurance," it as a "gift from their parents should'
back, was named captain of the 1947 ! explained the parents. When she appreciate it.
V.
Football Team. Mike, who was in the marriea we'll turn the policies over
Getting! young people: ;to pay for
Air-Corps and called the і plays forj to h e r and' let her pay for them. But
their own 'insurance is difficult Some
Gien £оЬЬ8с BUI Dudley, etc %on the we don't know whether'^stie and her
parents succeed in convincing their
Randolph-Field Championship Foot husband will pay for" them. They
children to 5 pay for their insurance
ball Team, was a 60-minute perform 'might let the policies lapse or even
when they start working or when
er this year, and his work as a I surrender them for cash. Young pethey marryv but many do not. The
Blocker, Plunger, and Passer was re ple aren't too brilliant about such
writer recalls a case where a young
cognized by his mates when they 'things. In view of this, we couldn't
man applied for and received a V.
selected him to lead them next year. j very well take out additional in
N» A. insurance certificate. When the
. . . There are a few brother combina surance on our daughter when we're
contribution or premium became due
tions appearing this year on the all not certain what will become of the
and the young man was approached,
"Uke" Tteam. There are the She- insurance she already has. It may
he said: "Go see my father; he pays
kitka's the Hritzko's and the Skla- v turn out to be a case of throwing
for my* insurance." The father, who
4
dany Brothers, Tom and Leo. In^ good money after bad."
did not know his json took out incidentally, the Skladany family con I Just what does happen to the in
surance on his own initiative, flatly
sists of 6 athletic boys, starting with surance of young people who marry
і-efused to pay the contribution. "If
Joe, who was unanimous All-Ameri and establish* their own homes? The
my son wants insurance let him pay
1
can End at Pittsburgh for 2 years parents pay the premiums while the
for it. I've been paying for the in
and played in 1931-32-33. Then came children are living with them . . . . but
surance I took out on him, but he
Baamey, an All-Southern Conference what ^happens when the children mar
shouldn't take it for granted t h a t
Center for 2 years at V.M.L who ry? Well, some parents induce the
I'm going to pay for what he takes
played from 1940 to 1942. ^Barney newly-weds to take over and continue
out himself." And that's just exactly
was also mentioned for All-American the insurance themselves; whether
the trouble with most young people
honors, fiddle was next and he; that is the right thing to do depends
. . .'they take it for granted t h a t
played Freshman Ball at Fordham іIupon the youngsters. If they keep up
their insurance will be paid for them
but gave it up to play "Pro" Base- і the premiums, all well and good. But
all the time.
ball. He is now the property of the [if
і
they neglect the payments and
In every family where there a r e
Minneapolis Millers of the American 1allow the insurance to lapse, that's
grown children there will be insurAssociation, a N. Y. Giant Farm-)j not so good. On the other hand, they
rnce problems. And, more likely than
club, and is also-attending Temple may be short of cash and so apply
not. each problem will be different
at present, working for his degree for cash* surrender on the insurance,
from the others.
in Physical Education] Tom at Which also is not so good.
Temple and Leo at Pitt complete;! Consider this: most parents insure The purpose of these comments is
the Skladany's college. careers, but their children soon after they are to impress upon our young readers
the youngest, Andy 6' and 215 ibs., born. It is easy to see that a con how important it is for them t o
captained his High-School Team this siderable sum is paid in premiums cooperate with their parents where
season, and perhaps we'll have him after 20 years or so. When the child insurance is concerned.
If you're working, pay your own
following in his* brothers' footsteps marries and the parents turn the
insurance
yourself and so relieve
and starring in College Football.
policies over £o him to keep in force, your parents of this burden. If you're
that child would be downright foolish contemplating marriage, discuss your
to let the insurance laps or take cash insurance with your parents and help
surrender on it. Where 20 years' pre- them solve their problem. Insurance
miums are concerned, a little serious is very important, so don't treat it
thinking would make it obvious that as a trivial matter. Give it intelligent
the insurance is worth keeping.
and serious thought.
I On the other hand, some parents
And should you be without insur
solve the problem by taking cash ance or desire additional insurance,
surrender on their married children's keep the Ukrainian National Asso
insurance instead of turning it over ciation in mind. In any event, write
to them. They feel that as long as for the information about the U. N.
they paid the pemiums themselves^ A. so that you may know all the facts
they may as well get some of their regarding this financially sound Uk
money back. Some parents keep their rainian American fraternal benefit
children's insurance in force them- society.

HORSES ARC NOT TO BLAME
"What is it," he "turned quickly
toward his daughter.
She stood in the doorway, a sad
: grimace on the lips of her pale,
Madonna-like face.
"No need to worry so^much... the
Cossacks c a m e . . . "
" W h a t . . . the Cossacks Г'
>:':'-' " T h e governor sent t h e m . . . They're
;« a t the g a t e s . . . "
Arkadey Petrovich had to take
t І&Ї6. of himself. Blood rushed to
his face setting aflame even his bald
head. In the midst of this blaze his
-yellowish whiskers stood out white
and his eyes, grey and faded like
. two frozen little lakes, swam around
angrily.
"What is this? I didn't ask . . . Now
I undestand. A conspiracy against
m e . . . The devil. Г11 not allow i t . . .
/ C a l l Antosh a t once..."
• He raised his thin, white, gentle
man's hand as though he* were ready
t o strike Antosh.
Щ " I think t h a t . . . " Lida whimpered
щ& a frightened voice.
; She wanted to say something to
| pacify her father, but he was rush;v
i n g around like an angry rooster who
f-beats himself with his own wings
t and stretches his neck ready for a
• fierce battle.
IJ "CaH Antosh!"
Antosh stood in the doorway, all
covered with dust, his face perspir
ing. Behind him was his frightened
mother.',
" Y o u called the Cossacks V
;
'^Whether itfs I or not, is imma
terial, father, "Antosh began in a
conciliatorymanner.

Youth and the ШЦИЛ.

^тоШжхж

Harold Jfi." Siasseh,' former Governor
| of Minnesota, on receiving the anІ nual ewa«d-of ^Barents Mazagine
. for "outstanding service to chil- ]NEW YORK U.N.A. B A S K ^ B A L b jasKsteers ш western rennsyivanm,
* area":
j TEAM WINS FIFTH ВтШИВЙг 4 -' ю Monessen is taking this opporOVER- -РБВТІГ AMBOT і W ' u n l ^ t p l fe ieiirjr
і "I urge that our leaders of indus-!
*
try make, their views known on this; Perth Amboy Ukrainian^Vets be да^ІЛп^
need (of raismg the economic? stan.nv(came the 5th victim aa the New ¥o»k і recently banded together t*> іЬгщ::.-m^
dards of teachers:) before we talk of jU.N.A. marched on to another great
rapid tax reduetaona, I urge * h a ^Season. Following their • victories • 3troug basketball team, which is. conv •*
posed of former high- ^ Ш ^ 1 а р | | )
our leaders of labor, who are talk? .>
oyer the American Russian Sokols,
tng of further wage demands* give|^Finnish A.C., Armenian Youth Club, md stars of experience in local> in.-. •
first' priority, instead as citizens to ^Robin Line and Perth Amfeoy, they • lejieiMb^competitipai Th*^ Moneeaea**
raising the salaries* of teachers.—I }meet Philadelphia Ukea *this .Satu**f LJkes'-'expect to have?--a atrongi teamu
urge that newspapers and publics-j.ida$.... New York., ~wa& ••disappointed \ ind are anxious - to contact^ othW^
tions across the country: print- on when
",
Philly canceled their November D"kramian teams in^WesternPehnsyf*>
their front pages.their locals teachers-.f«24th game* Plana are under way-to' rania.: Sbice the weejr ^ y 'eqhejduler
salaries and the earningsof the, local •have them come up afjber the New is completed games are> фгзігеД- p^e^
1
bartenders and the local elevator •Year.
ferabiy fpr Saturdays, nr 8иш&У&
І
І operators."
Any Ukrainian^ team. in. the West
Any Ukrainian team Sast of Harrisburg 3Ud West of Boston is re ernPennsylvania- District wishing, to
| Devereaox C. Josephs*, president of jquested- to contact Mickey Hamalak,
conlact the Monessen Щеа^срМае^
Br. Robert M. Butehjns, chancellor | the Carnegie* Corporatieai of New ,в0& Iiaxington Avenue, N. ^ . C for write/- to Andrew N. luritsfey^ $3&
of tfte. University of Chicago^]j York («а foundation), in his annual home* and > home games; ---We hope Bummit Avenue, Monessen, -Pa.,- ^or
Walter. Bacad can, sea his, way;, clear j phone Monessen 8 8 2 Ї !
speaking in U s Angeles:
j report to the board of trustees::
5
to-hold
an Eastern Ukrainian Youth.)
"Acceptance
of
internatipnal
obli"Since-there is no defense against
leagues
Tourney eye« Waetogtott'ei
gations
.
.
is
valueless
unjless
the.
'<
v
the atom bomb, only two posstfriU-;
r
ВДіміау
weekend BriOgepfirt should) YARE^vO І ^ ' ї ^ в В Щ .ВДЇЗРіЦа*^
Government
has
a
modern
organizeties l o r foreign policy exist. These
¥
are t o use the bomb ourselves when, tion tp plan policies at home and be a swel^saot witb>a~ g o ^ gym>in With, his^ team*svpads and: helmets^
nobody else has it, or to create a to execute them abroad. The rapid th,e St. John's^ Pembroke. Hall and tucked away for t h e winter, Goacb'
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